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A B S T R A C T

Purpose: Recognize a rare yet existing risk of severe visual loss as a postoperative complication of bilateral lung
transplant.
Observations: A 62-year-old male had undergone bilateral lung transplant for end-stage idiopathic pulmonary
fibrosis and emphysema overlap syndrome. The operation was initially off-pump; however, during the left lung
transplantation, cardiopulmonary bypass conversion was necessary to maintain intraoperative hemodynamic
stability. On post-operative day 4, shortly after extubation and full recovery from sedation, the patient reported
bilateral no light perception vision. There were no other associated neurologic symptoms. A computed tomo-
graphic (CT) of the head, cranial magnetic resonance (MR) scan of the head, MR angiogram of the circle of Willis
and neck were negative. Neuro-ophthalmologic examination revealed no light perception vision in both eyes
(OU). The pupils were non-reactive to light (amaurotic pupils). The intraocular pressure measured 18mm Hg
OU, and complete bilateral ophthalmoplegia was present. The fundus exam showed bilateral pallid optic disc
edema, cherry red spots, with arteriolar attenuation, and mildly dilated and tortuous veins. Stroke work up was
negative.
Conclusions and importance: A case of post-operative visual loss and ophthalmoplegia carrying significant and
permanent quality of life implications. It questions the role disruption of homeostasis during cardiopulmonary
bypass contributes for this outcome.

1. Case presentation

A 62-year-old male underwent a scheduled bilateral lung transplant
for end-stage lung disease secondary to pulmonary fibrosis and em-
physema overlap syndrome. Apart from lung disease, the patient has a
background history of well-controlled hypertension and type 2 diabetes
mellitus. He was on treatment with prednisone, budesonide, fur-
osemide, arformoterol and metformin.

On arrival to the operative room, his pre-operative hemoglobin was
7.8 gm/dl and hematocrit was low at 29.1% (normal range 41–51%).
The right lung was transplanted off-cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB),
however, intraoperative pulmonary hypertension prompted surgeons to
convert to CPB for the left lung transplant. During CPB, mean arterial

pressure was maintained between 50 and 60mm Hg. The patient was
successfully weaned off CPB but the estimated blood loss during the
surgery was 3000ml and he was transfused with 8 units packed red
blood cells intraoperatively, 2 units of fresh frozen plasma, and 2 units
of platelets. Post–operatively his mean arterial pressure was maintained
with milrinone and later with dobutamine.

On postoperative day 4 after full recovery from sedation, the patient
reported bilateral blindness. There were no other associated neurologic
symptoms. On examination, the patient was no light perception (NLP)
in both eyes (OU). The pupils were 5 mm OU and were non-reactive to
light (i.e., amauroutic pupils). There is exotropia OS at primary posi-
tion. Extraocular motility showed near-complete ophthalmoplegia OU;
with the exception of mildly preserved abduction and elevation OS
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(Fig. 1). The intraocular pressure was 18mm Hg OU. External exam was
otherwise unremarkable, with no ptosis. Anterior segment exam was
normal OU. The fundus exam showed bilateral retinal opacification and
edema with a “cherry red spot” in the macula and pallid optic disc
edema OU. (Fig. 2). A bilateral embolic ophthalmic artery occlusion
was suspected based upon bilateral central retinal artery occlusion
(CRAO), concomitant pallid edema from anterior ischemic optic neu-
ropathy (AION) OU, and bilateral lid sparing ophthalmoplegia OU.
Compute tomographic (CT) and magnetic resonance (MR) scans of the
head (including diffusion weighted imaging (DWI) MR) were within
normal limits.

The patient was started on empiric brimonidine tartrate and lata-
naprost drops. Two months post-operatively the vision remained NLP
OU with non-reactive (amaurotic) pupils and improvement in the
global ophthamoplegia OU. Optical coherence tomography (OCT) of
the disc showed diffuse thinning of retinal nerve fibre layers in all
sectons and OCT macula showed diffuse thinning of both inner and
outer retinal layers OU (Fig. 3). Fundus fluorescein angiogram showed
reestablished posterior segment circulation and timing.

On follow up, fundus exam at 6 months showed pigmentation
around the right eye optic disc consistent with RPE disruption further
strengthening our hypothesis of an ophthalmic artery occlusion.

2. Discussion

Postoperative visual loss from CRAO or AION or posterior ION
(PION) is a well-recognized complication of non-ocular surgery (espe-
cially cardiac surgery and spine surgery). We present a unique case of
complete bilateral loss of vision with a presumed ophthalmic artery
occlusion OU (with a cherry red spot, pallid optic disc edema, and near-
complete ophthalmoplegia OU) status post-bilateral lung transplant
with intraoperative conversion to cardiopulmonary bypass.

Significant hemodynamic changes occur during cardiopulmonary
bypass (CPB). Fluctuations in vascular resistance, hypothermia,
changes in metabolic demand, autonomic neuronal tone, catecholamine
levels, and PaO2 and PCO2 levels all occur during CPB.1 In addition,

hemodilution decreases hemoglobin concentration and blood oxygen
carrying capacity.2 Metabolic acidosis, electrolyte disturbances, and
blood viscosity are additional hemodynamic parameters which can
cause hypoperfusion to vital organs.1

Sweeney et al. reported cases of unilateral (7 cases) and bilateral (3
cases) ischemic optic neuropathy as a complication of CPB surgery in 10
of 7685 consecutive on-pump cardiac procedures.3 The ischemic in-
farction of the optic nerve disc was attributed to hypotension, hy-
pothermia and activation of complement factors by the bypass proce-
dure.3 Lieberman et al. and Portnoy et al. presented cases of visible
retinal emboli associated with AION and choroidal nonperfusion, as
observed by fluorescein angiography, with emboli seen histopatholo-
gically in a short posterior ciliary artery supplying an infarcted optic
disc.4,5 PION as a post-operative complication of cardiac and spine
surgery has also been reported6,7 as well as juxtapapillary nerve fiber
infarction and retinal nerve fiber layer loss in cardiac transplant re-
cipients.8,9

In a large retrospective study of 27,915 patients who underwent
CPB, ION was identified in 17 patients (0.06%, 12 NAION, 5 PION) with
no improvement on follow up.10 Advanced age, lower post-operative
hemoglobin concentrations, hypertension, prolonged hypotension, his-
tory of clinically severe vascular disease, pre-operative angiogram
within 48 hours of CPB, prolonged pump time, surgical disruption of
particulate matter, RBC transfusions and use of non-RBC blood com-
ponents were among the identified risk factors.10,11

Some of the etiological mechanisms incriminated in neurological
damage post-surgery involving CPB include macroembolization, from
air in the perfusion system, dislodgement of atheromatous debris from
the aorta, or release of left ventricular thrombus during cardiac ma-
nipulation, and/or microembolisms of fat, air, platelet aggregates, fi-
brin or silicone.12 During CPB, large numbers of microemboli circulate
in the blood.13 Emboli of platelets, of fat, and of “crystalline” material
have been identified at necropsy in the brain and other organs of pa-
tients after surgery involving CPB.14

Orbital infarction syndrome is characterized by ischemia of the
whole orbit due to occlusion of the ophthalmic artery and its branches.
It is a rare occurrence due to the rich anastomotic vascularization of the
orbit. It manifests with orbital pain, total ophthalmoplegia, and acute
blindness. Unilateral orbital infarction has been reported in context of
acute perfusion failure,15 mucormycosis,15 systemic or orbital vascu-
litis,15 cocaine,16 and surgical clipping of aneurysms17 causing ischemia
to all the intra orbital and intra ocular structures, while bilateral orbital
infarction has been reported after a bifrontal craniotomy.18 Orbital
pain, present in 40% of cases, and ptosis are two features of OIS that
were not present in our patient.

Rainio et al. in a prospective randomized study indicated a de-
creased frequency in retinal infarcts following off-pump CPB compared
to on-pump (OP) CPB.19 Systemic embolization and circulatory dis-
turbances are also a recognized hazard of CPB. The authors suggested
limiting or avoiding aortic manipulation during OP CPB to reduce
retinal microvascular damage and systemic embolization.20 A meta-

Fig. 1. Extraocular motility showed near-complete ophthalmoplegia bilaterally, however, the eyes remained straight in primary position.

Fig. 2. Fundus photos at bedside show with pale edematous disc, dilated veins,
pale retina with cherry red spot of a Central retinal artery occlusion (Taken at
bedside in non-ambulatory patient).
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analysis of pooled data from 37 randomized trials (3369 patients) who
underwent off-pump CPB showed a non-significant reduction in
stroke.21

Rapid advances in technique have increased the number of bilateral
lung transplants (BLT) performed in the United States. The indications
for BLT versus single lung transplant (SLT) are controversial and the
decision for BLT or SLT is dependent upon primary pulmonary surgical
indication, the age of recipient, donor lung quality and patient disease
severity.22 SLT is associated with decreased operative times, less he-
modynamic perturbations, and subsequently lower perioperative mor-
tality in high-risk lung recipients.23 In contrast, BLT requires a larger
incision with associated worse pulmonary mechanics. This, coupled
with the increased need for CPB and other more complex and longer
duration operative factors may lead to increased perioperative mor-
tality in BLT compared with SLT.22

The risk-benefit for utilizing CPB in BLT remains debatable. A meta-
analysis of 14 retrospective observational studies of BLT with and
without CPB revealed six papers with significantly worse outcomes with
CPB; six papers found no difference; and two gave mixed results de-
pending on the specific postoperative outcomes assessed.24

CPB does offer several advantages in BLT including: exposure
through a median sternotomy incision is greatly facilitated and ex-
pedites the pneumonectomy, and implantation of donor lungs; im-
proved control of hemodynamics and reperfusion; avoidance of de-
pendence after initial SLT ventilation from the freshly implanted lung
while the contralateral lung is being implanted in BLT.25 A meta-ana-
lysis of 11 studies found that the incidence of primary early graft failure
was significantly higher with CPB as compared to off-pump (32.3% vs.
24.7%).26 In other studies, CPB was shown to be associated with higher
mortality, delayed chest closure, more radiographic infiltrates, worse
immediate graft function and longer (endotracheal) intubation, despite
comparable 30-day mortality and one-year survival.27,28

Central nervous system complications after lung transplantation are
common. A retrospective cohort review of the Mayo Clinic Lung
Transplant Registry (1988–2008) revealed that up to 92% of patients
within 10 years were affected, being severe in 31% of cases most
commonly being stroke and encephalopathy.29 Age, history of coronary
artery disease, prolonged use of CPB,30 and bilateral29 (as opposed to
unilateral) lung transplant among the risk factors for CNS complica-
tions.

Some authors report that any use of CPB may be detrimental to
patient outcome31 and that CPB for SLT/BLT should be reserved for
decompensated cases whereas others feel that outcomes are comparable
regardless of whether or not CPB is utilized.32 A notable limitation of
published reports comparing on-pump CPB and off-pump lung trans-
plants is having grouped “off-pump cases, which required emergent
conversion to CPB” with the “on-pump” CPB group.27,28,32 Mohite et al.
showed that despite segregation of unplanned CPB conversion cases
from elective on-pump cases, patients with comparable preoperative
demographic and risk profiles demonstrated better early postoperative
outcomes and a possible better early survival with an off-pump
strategy.32 In contrast, off-pump BLT/SLT has other risks. One study
showed that patients undergoing off-pump BLT were at higher risk of
profound intraoperative hypothermia despite multimodal preventive
therapy. Off-pump SLT had a similar time trend for their body tem-
perature but the extent of the decrease was much smaller than that in
off-pump BLT patients.33

Tarabishy et al. found that the most common ocular abnormality
following lung transplant was posterior subcapsular cataract, followed
by infectious ocular complications.34 High levels of immunosuppres-
sion, advanced age, drug-specific side effects, underlying comorbidities
such as diabetes mellitus, have been suggested to play a role in pa-
thogensis.35 Although visual loss from CPB has been reported pre-
viously, to our knowledge there are no prior reports of ophthalmic ar-
tery level ischemia presenting with CRAO, AION, and bilateral
ophthalmoloplegia in the English language ophthalmic literature.

In conclusion, this case highlighted a rare complication of non-
ophthalmic surgery. Bilateral blindness post-lung transplant on cardi-
opulmonary bypass is most likely attributed to preexisting

Fig. 3. OCT of optic nerve showed cup disc ratio of 0.7 OD and 0.6 OS showing
diffuse atrophy of all sectors. OCT macula showed diffuse thinning of both inner
and outer retinal layers OU suggesting ophthalmic level occlusion.
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vasculopathic risk factors with hemodynamic changes in intra and post-
operative period causing hypoperfusion and failure of autoregulatory
control in addition to embolic phenomena to the ophthalmic arteries
arising from maneuvers on major vessels during the surgical procedure
itself. Whether this devastating and permanent complication can be
prevented in the future by more off-pump surgeries remains uncertain.
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